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visitors, there is no question that the reenactment is the focal point of the weekend.
Northern Brigade participation, and particularly the involvement of the King’s Royal
Yorkers, is critical to the weekend’s success.
Captain Dave Putnam, Sjt Eric Fernberg,
Sjt Dave Smith, Cpl Robert Stewart and
others in the regiment have worked closely
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n years gone by Prescott’s Loyalist Days
was considered a highlight of the reenacting season, and one of those events
that everyone made a point of attending.
Eventually however, this popular annual
event came to an end. They say that all good
things must come to an end, but that doesn’t
mean they have to stay that way. An enthusiastic and energetic committee in Prescott
has determined that the event will be resurrected and they have pulled out all the stops
to make it as good as ever.
The town of Prescott is in the heartland
of Loyalism. At the end of the Revolution
many soldiers were granted land along the
north shore of the St. Lawrence River, in
eight Townships named for the children of
King George iii. The lower five Townships,
called the New Johnstown settlement, were
settled by the 1st Ballalion of the King’s
Royal Yorkers. The upper three Townships,
where the town of Prescott is situated, were
called the New Oswegatchie settlement,
and were settled by the Loyal Rangers. Sjt
Eric Fernberg, who lives a short distance
from the town, resides on a tract of land
that was actually owned by a soldier from
Richard Duncan’s Coy.
Although the Loyalist Days Committee
has organized a number of activities to
appeal to a wide range of area residents and

with the Prescott Committee in an effort
to get this off the ground. After all, there
are only a few opportunities for us to have
a Rev War event in Canada and we should
the support-the-hell out of any site that
wants to sponsor such activities. And of
course, how could we not attend an event
that proudly calls itself Loyalist Days. We
need as many troops and followers as possible to attend.
The reenactment will be held on the
grounds of Fort Wellington, with the camp

8 A G r im War ning to those
t ra velling in the dark
9 A lan Laing fought his last battle
9 Lette rs to the Editor

situated on the south west corner of the
property. We will have a clear view of the St
Lawrence River from the Company streets.
On Saturday morning we will uncase our
colours and parade from Centennial Park
to Fort Wellington. The Loyalist Fifes &
Drums will provide martial music to make
it a pleasant and easy march. After lunch
we will serve as the Honour Guard for the
Opening Ceremonies. This will be followed
immediately by a battle demonstration
outside the walls of Fort Wellington. The
scenario will give all elements of the
Northern Brigade the opportunity to show
their stuff, including the Followers who
will play an important role in the action. Sjt
Mjr Moore will provide the narration, with
many anecdotes to thrill the uel crowd.
Through the afternoon we will have the
opportunity to meet and greet visitors in
the camp, and with any luck we may even
hear Gavin Watt utter the famous phrase,
“you people don’t know your history”. And
yes, it might even be a good time to do some
recruiting. At some point in the afternoon
we will find a suitably shady spot to hold an
18th century fashion show, featuring soldiers
and ladies in their best attire. The Loyalist
Fifes & Drums will also provide a musical
performance. The afternoon will end with
a small skirmish, before we stand down for
dinner at our respective kitchen flies.
On Saturday evening Dance Master Dave
Putnam will lead those who are so inclined
in some sets of 18th country dancing. Those
who participated in the dancing at the
Yorker Party last winter will remember what
a lot of fun it was. It will be an opportunity
to practice some of the dances you’ve already
learned, and try some new ones as well. And
for those who would like to gather for some
socializing and a few frosty beverages, beer
rations will be generously provided to the
King’s troops and Loyal Followers.
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On Sunday morning, Chaplain Neil
Thomsen will lead an 18th century Church
of England drumhead service in the camp.
A local church congregation will also hold
a service in the vicinity of the Fort and have
invited participation from any who would
like to attend.
The event will end with a 1 pm battle on
the grounds of the Fort. Camp will be broken at 2 pm, so everyone can get on their
way home at a decent hour.
The organizers have done their best to
make us welcome. In addition to the usual
firewood and straw, they have laid on a
pancake breakfast for both Saturday and
Sunday morning at the nearby Legion Hall
on Henry St. E. And did I mention that cold
beer will be provided on Saturday night?
In addition to our activities, the Town is
sponsoring a number of other events that all
are welcome to attend. On both Friday and
Saturday evenings there will be festivities at
the Community Centre, which is near the
Fort; throughout the day on Saturday the
local Historical Society will be conducting
walking tours of the history-rich town; the
St Lawrence Shakespeare Festival will be
performing the play “As You Like It” on
Saturday afternoon; and on Sunday evening
the weekend will conclude with a Loyalist
Days Fireworks display.
And did I mention that we need your
support of this event? Okay, the sales pitch
is done. I hope we will see you at Loyalist
Days on August 9 & 10.
Checkout the Loyalist Days webpage:
http://www.prescottloyalistdays.cbweb.ca/default.htm

directions: From Hwy 401 turn south
on Hwy 16 and follow it into the town of
Prescott. Turn left onto Hwy 2, which
runs beside the St. Lawrence River. Fort
Wellington is on your left.
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Fort Niagara
august 16 & 17

L

ast August, as a group of Yorkers and
Queens Rangers formed on the
parade at Fort Niagara, the comment was
made, “wouldn’t be great if next year we
could get a few more guys to attend.” Well
“next year” has arrived! On the weekend of
August 16 and 17 Fort Niagara will hold its
“Soldiers of the Revolution” weekend.
The history of Fort Niagara spans more
than 300 years. During the colonial wars in
North America a fort at the mouth of the
Niagara River was vital, since it controlled
access to the Great Lakes and the westward
route to the heartland of the continent. It
has remained an active military post well
into the 20th century.
The three flags flown daily over the
parade ground represent the nations which
have held Fort Niagara. Each competed for
the support of a fourth nation: the powerful
Iroquois Confederacy. The French established the first post there, Fort Conti, in
1679. Its successor, Fort Denonville (168788), was equally short lived. In 1726 France
finally erected a permanent fortification
with the construction of the impressive
“French Castle.” Britain gained control
of Fort Niagara in 1759, during the French
& Indian War, after a nineteen-day seige.
The British held the post throughout the
American Revolution but were forced, by
treaty, to yield it to the United States in
1796. Fort Niagara was recaptured by the
British in 1813. It was ceded to the United
States a second time in 1815 at the end of
the War of 1812.

In the past the Fort has been a good
host, providing coffee and donuts (i.e.
Canadian food staples) at breakfast and
usually a period meal at lunch. Bring your
plate/bowl, mug and utensils. Those who
would like to cook their own dinner on
Saturday evening are welcome to do so,
although this is a site where the Yorkers
often head into Lewiston for some inexpensive fare at a local eatery. If you are so
inclined you will need some u.s. cash.
If you are not able to commit to the full
weekend, daytripping is a good alternative,

particularly for those living in the Toronto
– Niagara area. Usually we have the biggest turnout on Saturday.
If you haven’t been to Fort Niagara
before, come and see one of the most historic sites in North America.
Directions: From Canada take the
Queenston Bridge to the u.s. After passing through Customs, take the first exit to
the right which will lead you to the Robert
Moses Parkway North. Follow the signs to
Fort Niagara.
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September 6 & 7

Ti c o n d e r o g a
F

Johnown
S eptember

1 3

&

1 4

U.S. All-Up Event

A

s many of you already know, the
regiment will be invading our ancestral
home at Johnstown, in the province of
New York on September 13. This invasion
is to celebrate the 250th anniversary of the
founding of Johnstown by Sir William
Johnson. Sir Guy Johnson, our honorary
Colonel-Commandant, and descendent
of Sir William, will be flying in from
England to participate in the anniversary
celebrations. The events of the weekend
will primarily ceremonial – no battles.
• On Saturday at 11:00 am the regiment
will participate, along with Sir Guy, in a
wreath laying ceremony at the grave of
Sir William Johnson.
• At 12:00 noon we will form up for a
parade through the town, with Sir Guy as
guest of honour.
• At 12:30 pm, after the parade, we will
be provided with refreshments by the
organizers.
• We are working on filling the remainder
of the day and evening with additional
activities. More on that later.
• On Sunday morning at 10:30 am there
will be a church service, with Sir Guy and
his family in attendance. I would like to
see as many of the Yorkers in attendance
as possible at this service.
• Immediately following the service we will
break camp and head for home.
Lt. Colonel James

ort Ticonderoga, like Fort Niagara,
is one of the most historic sites in
America. More armies have build on, fought
over, marched or sailed past this point of
land than any other spot that I can think of.
Last year at Ticonderoga we experienced some very unusual weather systems:
sweltering heat on Saturday and a cool
downpour on Sunday. But all things considered, we still had a great weekend. This year
it is on our calendar again and it is expected
that a small group of Yorkers will make the
drive to attend this event.
Here’s the dilemma. The Revolutionary
War event at Fort Ti is on September 6 & 7.
The following weekend, September 13 & 14, is
our All-Up event at Johnstown, ny. If you can
attend both, that’s great. Go for it. If you can
only attend one of the two, you are asked to

make our All-Up event at Johnstown the
first choice.
For more information about this event
see the Ticonderoga webpage:
http://www.fort-ticonderoga.org/events/revolutionarywar-encampment.htm





Thornhill

Parade

S eptember

T

2 0

th

his year the Thornhill Parade will
take place on Saturday, September 20,
the weekend after Johnstown. We are looking forward to a good turnout of Yorkers
from the Toronto area for this one. We
must provide a minimum of 20 muskets for
the parade in order to receive our stipend
from the organizers. The amount has been
increase from $1700 to $1800. In addition

to the Yorkers, we are counting on troops
from Brant’s Volunteers, Brunswick Light
Infantry and Queen’s Rangers to assist with
the demonstrations and to populate the
beer tent.
This year the parade will step off at 11
a.m., one hour earlier than the past. You
should plan to arrive by 10 a.m. Formation
will take place at the Presbyterian Church
parking lot opposite the Oak Bank pond on
Centre Street in Thornhill. You are advised
to come west from Bathurst St along Centre
St., since the eastern roads and Yonge St.
will be closed in advance of the parade.
The demonstration times have also been
altered this year. The times will be 1:00 p.m.
and 2:15 p.m. Bring a full box of cartridges as
well as some cash to buy lunch.
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R eport F rom

Williamsburg
*
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Sir–
ord C ornwallis has
advanced through Virginia on his
way to the seaport of Yorktown, sending out guards from his army to secure the
towns along his route of march. On June
27 a mixed Company of Grenadiers and
Duncan’s from the King’s Royal Yorkers,
along with the Loyalist Fife’s & Drums,
and a group of Yorker refugees arrived in the
town of Williamsburg. This detachment
from our regiment was led by myself, 2Lt
Alex Lawrence and Sjt Mjr David Moore.
We served as a Provost Guard in the town,
along with companies from the Guards, 4th,
33rd, 64th & 76th Regts of Foot, Infanterie
Regt Von Donop, Maryland Loyalists and
North Carolina Volunteers. The town was
quickly secured, martial law imposed, a
camp was setup on the Market Green, and
a rotation of guards established. All entry
points into the town were controlled and
sentries were posted.
I wish to report that the krrny served
with distinction during this 3-day occupation. Despite the 104 degree temperatures
and the high humidity (bringing the apparent temperature to 116 degrees), we carried
out our assigned duties with energy and
dispatch. Although our days were full with
the various activities required to bring the
community into submission, I wish to bring
to your attention several instances of particular note.
It was quickly evident that the residents
of Williamsburg are a much deluded people, with many false and misguided ideas
about their cause. In order to address this
situation, Sjt Mjr Moore led two recruiting
parties into the heart of the rebellious community. The detachment marched to a point
on the Duke of Gloucester Street where the
rebels had suspended an intimidating sack

L

of feathers and a barrel of tar. The Sjt Mjr
was quick to point out the contradiction
between the cause of Liberty and the use
of tar and feathers on those who choose to
exercise this so-called liberty by declaring
for the King. He also illuminated the characters of the rebel leaders, in particular the
“incestuous slaver”, George Washington.
The citizenry were shocked to hear that
the Continental Congress has entered into
an unholy alliance with… The French!!
Many had not considered the ultimate
consequences of a union with this ancient
enemy… a lifetime of creamy sauces. At the
conclusion of his speech the Fifes & Drums
struck up a stirring rendition of “The King”,
while the newly enlightened public considered how badly they had been fooled by
their rebel leaders.

Speaking of the Loyalist Fifes & Drums,
I wish to advise you that the Drums were
constantly on duty over our three day occupation of Williamsburg, providing duty
calls, marching-on the Provost Guards,
drumming the sentries to their posts, stirring the citizenry with martial music, and
accompanying the various parades and
patrols. On Saturday evening the Drums
marched the length of Duke of Gloucester
Street, beating the Tattoo at each Tavern.
Tipsy soldiers poured into the streets and
followed the music back to camp, along
with many members of the public, who
were encouraged by this display of our
military presence. Perhaps the highlight
of their service came on the evening of
Sunday, June 29 when our occupying force
marched from the town of Williamsburg
on its way to Yorktown. After an address
by Lord Cornwallis himself, our Fifes and
Drums provided an amazing array of tunes
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and beatings that lightened the steps of the
marching column, even in the oppressive
Virginia heat. Drum Mjr Michael Putnam,
Drum Sjt Frederick Putnam and each
member of their Corp of Drums are to be
commended for their service.
Chaplain Neil Thomsen took steps to
ensure that the Officers, nco’s, Soldiers and
Followers of our regiment were properly
cared for and nourished during our stay in
Williamsburg. He arranged for a fine dinner to be provided at the King’s Arm Tavern
on Saturday evening, where we enjoyed the
drinks and sustenance offer by this reputable inn and tavern. While fiddle music
played in the background, we ate, drank
and enjoyed each others company well into
the evening, forgetting for the moment our
arduous duties of the day.
And lastly Sir, I would like to report that
the Soldiers of the company represented
us well in a speed firing competition organized by the Town Major. Each unit in the
competition was to load and fire five times
in a rapid and proficient manner. On the
first day of competition the King’s Royal
Yorkers were asked to stand in for another
absent unit. The Town Major was shocked
that our provincial company came within
3 seconds of beating the Guards company,
who clearly thought themselves a superior
lot. We competed again on the following
day and delivered five rounds in a time of
1 minute and 3 seconds. The comment was
made that the krrny delivered more complete volleys (few misfires) than the other
competitors.
There are many other instances of merit
that warrant mention and your attention. However, in the interest of brevity
I would conclude by saying that the men
and women of the Yorkers serviced well in
Virginia, and now have returned north to
rejoin the regiment.
Your humble and obedient servant,
Capt David Putnam
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R eport on the

Ca Iron Chef

as to prepare a meal that was historically
accurate and geographically appropriate to
the region. In other words, only foods available in our area were used. Each of the four



T

he event at Black Creek in June saw
the first annual Cast Iron Chef competition. Four teams competed to see who
could create the most authentic 18th century meal over a camp fire at the event. The
teams had to provide documents to support the authenticity of their meals. Extra
points were given for using 18th century
cooking instruments and for the quality of
presentation.
Myself, LCol James and Follower
Manneke, had the pleasure of being the
judges of the contest. Three of the four
teams served a beverage called shrub, an
18th century brandy based drink. Therefore,
many of my memories of the later stages of
the contest are a bit hazy.
Each team did an excellent job. The serious nature of the contest was shown by the
historical research that people had put into
their meals. One team had even gone as far

teams presented a wonderful meal. The two
fellow judges were sensible in only sampling
the meals. I foolishly set about eating 4 full
multi-course meals. I was thankful there
was not a fifth team.
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The judging was extremely difficult. Not
only due to the large amount of shrub consumed, but also due to the excellence of all
the contributors. Eventually a winning team
was selected. The winning team, consisted
of Capt. D. Putnam, Msktmn B. Dittrick,
Padre N. Thomsen, and Refugees K. Dittrick
and M. Froelich. The menu consisted of:
• Shrub
• Chicken fricasee with brown rice
• Ragou of roots (carrots, parsnips)
• Corn Bread
• Tart of Pears
The documentation of the meal was
expertly done from 18th century sources.
The presentation, on “King’s Arms” china
and silverware, was superb.
After consuming four full meals I had a
bit of a lie down and my daughter tells me
I snored heavily for several hours. What
greater compliment to a chef?!
Congratulations to all the participants.
I hope the winning team appreciated their
prize, a bottle of Boone’s Farm and a Cast
Iron Skillet Trophy. And thank you to
Karen Dittrick who did such an excellent
job of organizing the competition this year.
Well done to all!
Sjt Mjr Moore


promotions in
the

Grenadiers

P

romoted within the Grenadier
Company of the King’s Royal
Regiment of New York at Black Creek,
June 2008:
Corporal Mike Manning to Lance
Sergeant, and Grenadier Scott Turrall to
Corporal in recognition of meritorious service in the recruiting and training of troops
for the Grenadier Company, and may God
have mercy on their souls.
2Lt Alex Lawrence
Grenadier Coy
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✵
· H M S O N TA R I O ·
~ Grave Site Found ~

O

n August 2, 1995 the Cortland
Standard reported that the remains
of the hms Ontario had been found by a
marine operator and two divers. The final
resting place remained a secret, but it was
believed that it lay on the bottom of Lake
Ontario near the town of Wilson, ny. And
there the ship lay for another 13 years, until
a news release last month announced the
discovery of hms Ontario by a new crew
of marine explorers. This second crew discovered the 22-gun brig-sloop “somewhere
between Niagara and Rochester. They
explained that, “This is the Holy Grail of
Great Lakes wrecks. There’s nothing more
significant than this one. It’s the oldest
comfirmed shipwreck in the lakes and very
few warships went down. The Ontario is
so complete, the two masts are in place and
there’s still glass in some of its windows.”
The story of hms Ontario is a fascinating one, and well described in Arthur
Britton Smith’s book, “Legend of the Lake:
The 22-Gun Brig-Sloop Ontario, 1780”.
Excerpts from the book helps tell the story.
The vessel was constructed in the naval
dockyards at Carleton Island in 1780. This
warship was intended to serve as a major
deterrent against American raids from
the south into Lake Ontario and down
the St. Lawrence River to Montreal. The
launching of the ship must have been an
impressive sight.
“On May 10th the entire garrison assembled for the launch. About one thousand
soldiers – from the 34th Regiment, the 47th
Regiment, the 2nd battalion of the King’s

Royal Regiment of New York, the 2nd battalion of the 84th, and the Royal Highland
Emigrants – grasped the long cables stretching from the cradle and the brig along the
shores of the cove. Seamen of the other vessels manned the two capstans on the beach.
The carpenters waited by the chocks with
sledge hammers, watching for the signal.
At the bow, on a decorated platform, stood
John Coleman the builder, Captain James
Andrews, Mrs. Elizabeth Andrews, down
from Niagara, Captain John Schank, Mrs.
Elizabeth Schank, Captain Alexander
Fraser of the 84th, commandant of the
fort, Matriarch Molly Brant representing the Iroquois, Captain Rene La Force,
and other commanders. The chaplain,
Reverend John Bethune, said a short prayer.
Captain Andrews uncorked a bottle of wine
and poured it into tumblers for the guests.
Elizabeth Andrews smashed the bottle,
wrapped in ribbon, on an iron fishplate
in the stem saying loudly, “I Christen the
Ontario”. Everyone cheered and raised their
tumblers in a toast; the massed drums and
fifes of all units burst forth loudly in “The
White Cockade”. The guns of the fort fired
in salute as the Ontario slowly slid, creaking and groaning, down the tallow-smeared
ways, while the last chocks flew clear and
the cables were strained by the muscular
infantry.”
And thus began the short Revolutionary
War naval career of hms Ontario. During
the summer of 1780 the vessel served more
as a transport ship than a warship, carrying
troops and cargo to Fort Niagara, Oswego
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and other destinations on the lake. In fact,
Captain Andrews was on his way to pickup
troops in the fall of 1780 when disaster
struck.
On October 1, Sir John Johnson had
set out from Oswego with a force of about
700 men into the Mohawk Valley. We are
very familiar with the history of this raid
through the reading of Gavin Watt’s book,
“The Burning of the Valleys”. Three companies of the Royal Yorkers (1st Battalion)
took part in this expedition.
“On October 24th Johnson’s group reached
the boats on the return journey. They set
out for Oswego on the 25th. Going with the
wind and the river’s current they arrived
the next day. Butler’s Rangers, the 8th Foot
detachment, the artillerymen, and most
of the Iroquois rowed on to Niagara, after
a couple of day’s rest in the ruins of Fort
Ontario at the Oswego River mouth. The
34th looked in vain for the brig Ontario,
their floating home, expected to be at the
Oswego rendezvous “the end of October”,
as order by Sir John. They would never see
her again.”
“The Great Hurricane of October, 1780, the
most devastating in one hundred years, had
risen 3,000 miles away in the Caribbean.
On October 10th it sank a Royal Navy vessel the size of the Ontario off the island of
St. Lucia, the hms Beaver’s Prize, formerly
Oliver Cromwell. She was not alone. The
same day hms Cornwall (74 guns) and
hms Vengence (32) sank nearby, while at
St. Vincent hms Experiment (50) was lost.
Martinique was struck October 12th. Forty
French ships went down, as did three British
frigates. The West Indies Squadron lost
eight ships, and more than 100 merchant
ships foundered or were driven ashore. The
hurricane continued northward, striking
Bermuda on October 18th and taking toll
of a further fifty ships. Veering a little to
the west, it crossed the New England coast,
then struck Lake Ontario a few days later.”

Johnson’s little army split up at Oswego
and went their separate ways. Some headed
to Carleton Island, while the 8th Foot,
Butler’s Rangers and Iroquois headed for
Niagara in their boats and canoes. At dusk
on October 31 they went ashore to make
camp for the night.
“By 8:00 p.m. on October 31st, most of the
older men had turned in, sleeping under
the boat’s sails for extra warmth. The rest
were sitting around the fire on driftwood
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logs laughing and talking. Suddenly all fell
silent, as from the distant north-east a noise
like that of a host of ducks taking off came
to them across the quiet lake. A dash to haul
the boats up clear of the beach followed. A
short while later a wall of rain and spray,
driven by the shrieking wind, struck the
camp. Away flew the sails, the blankets, and
even the firewood. Trees went down along
the edge of the bush unnoticed. The men
huddled in the lee of the boats, unable even
to speak above the roar for several hours. By
dawn, the wind had died away. Fires were
started to cook breakfast and dry out.”

Sir John Johnson had ordered that “the large
vessels be off Oswego at the end of October
to cover embarkation, in case of pursuit by
the American forces.” Captain Andrews
was running late as he set sail from Niagara
on the morning of October 31. On board
he had a 37 man detachment of the 34th
Regiment, some pow’s, 4 Indians, 1 civilian
merchant, an artillery warrant officer, and
several other soldiers. Colonel Bolton, the
departing commandant of Fort Niagara,

the yorker courant

participated in a farewell parade and lunch
before boarding the ship. Four women and
5 children, dependants of the 34th men, took
the berth area in the hold.
“Running comfortably toward Oswego
in the cool fall evening, she would have
one watch on deck, everyone else settled
for the night. There would be disappointment when the south-westerly wind died
away rather suddenly, though perhaps for
experienced sailors, a measure of concern.
When out of the north-east a line squall of
appalling force suddenly struck, probably
accompanied by sheets of freezing rain or
a dense west blizzard, shouted orders could
not possibly be heard over the screaming
of the wind in the rigging and the thunder of slatting sails. The very newness and
strength of her sails and rigging would
work against her. Instead of blowing to ribbons and reducing the wind resistance, they
held firm, pressed against the masts.”

Arthur Smith’s description of the
havoc that no doubt ensued is well worth
reading.
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A letter from Alexander Fraser, Commandant at Carleton Island to Governor
Haldimand on November 8th, 1780 reported:
“I am exceedingly sorry to inform your
Excellency that the New Vessel (the Ontario)
is in all probability lost, and every person on
board of her has perished;… She sailed on
the 1st Ins’t in the afternoon. A most violent Storm came on the same evening from
the Northeast, wherein she is supposed
to have overset or foundered near a place
called Golden Hill, about thirty miles from
Niagara, as her Boats, the Gratings of her
Hatchway, the Binnacle, Compasses, and
Glasses & several Hats, Caps & different
wearing apparel & Blankets were picked up
along shore by Col Butler on his way from
Oswego to Niagara.”

And so, this fascinating addendum to the
Sir John’s 1780 raid into the Mohawk Valley
briefly hit the news stand in June. If you
would like to see film footage of the wreck,
check the You Tube website, and search by
“hms Ontario Shipwreck”.
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Great Stuff In

INVENTORY

G

avin Watt wishes to advise that
variety of necessary items are
available for sale from regimental stores:
• An excellent Infantry model tent with
poles and pegs $250.00
• Very good condition Knapsack by Packer,
well used and loved $100.00

Ultra Hard to Get Blankets
• Super pair of white blankets w/matching
single blue stripes. Perfect for making a
capote or using in your tent. $120.00
• Very good pair of white blankets w/
matching double blue stripes. As above
$120.00
• Two, almost new, white cotton 'ammunition' shirts, 42-44 Chest, long arms $15.00
each

A

Grim Warning
to T hose

Travelling
in the D a r k

I
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t has come to the attention of Captain
Sandford and Mr. McKenna’s bouncers
that there may be menacing lurkers in the
shadows of our various encampments! A
warning should be observed by all!
Recently, Fort George was the scene of a
wretched event where Highwaymen have
struck! Shots were fired and one of our own
Light infantrymen endured a graze, while
he fearlessly safeguarded his lady from the
base sin of robbery.

• Well used, fairly clean, white linen
'Goomba' hat, size 7 ⅛ $10.00
• Over-the-knee, heavy, ribbed cotton
Stockings – these are needed when wearing
breeches. Brand new, unworn – For field
use, russet, size 10-13 – $5.00
• Light Bobs – pair of very good, General
Gage pattern, green leggings - $8.00
• One pair of virtually new latchet shoes
with brass buckles, size 9 ½ eee - $100.00
• One pair of very good, latchet shoes with
brass buckles. Need re-heeling, size 10 ee
- $70.00 (by the way, don't worry about
the width. If these are too wide, just wear
an extra pair of socks under your stockings. What is important is the length.
• Brand-new, unworn pair of Fugawee
Hi-Lo Boots, size 8d $150.00

I have several screws and inner lock parts, as
well as two lockplates.
For two of the more troublesome parts,
here's a quotation:
• Two, hardened Hammers (Frizzens) –
guaranteed, money back if they don't work
– $25.00
• One, recent-model feather spring – $20.00
If you are interested in any of the items
on this list, contact Gavin Watt at
905-833-6435 or gk.watt@sympatico.ca

• Good Supply of Pedersoli Musket Parts
If you have any needs, send me an email
and I'll advise whether I have the part in
stock or not.

While this particular lad played the hero,
he is a lucky hero. The good Captain wishes
to encourage any who has the misfortune of
meeting an encounter with Highwaymen
to heed the following advice:
Remain calm, do exactly what they say,
empty pockets on demand, and submit to
whatever wicked commands the rogues may
have. It is better to walk away with ones life
than to leave a goodwife without a husband
or a mother without a son!
This is not the first time these villains have
struck! In recent years descriptions of the
scoundrels say they appear to have fine breeding, good clothes and a strange practice of
making their victims sing songs before they
seize plunder. It is also said they are not above
other, unnatural wrongs to man and beast!
These are not your common thugs! These
are cunning men who know their trade well
and now demonstrate that they would not
hesitate to put a ball in your guts for a bit of
sport or a piece of eight! Be warned!
McKenna’s bouncers who serve the bank
of Quebec have been informed of these terrible criminals and will double their efforts
to keep the good Christian folk of the
Northern Brigade safe!

Travellers are encouraged to seek their
protection if they need to journey alone in
the dark. If a gentleman must travel alone,
he should wear dark clothing in order to
blend with the night. He should always
keep a sword in his belt to defend himself
or carry a secret pistol. Likewise, he should
keep a black silk handkerchief on him at all
times to staunch any flow of blood that may
spill from the lightening quick trigger of a
professional gentleman of the road!
On a happier note, Captain Sandford in
his deepest concern towards one of his own,
has generously donated silver to help treat
the wounded with the best physicians in
Montreal. To help ease her distress a small
bounty has also been given to the lady.
B e w a r n e d soldiers and ladies of the
Northern Brigade. These are dark times!
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~ Letters to the Editor ~
S tephen D avidson H ad A

F ort M alden G uard G ranted

V ery “ L oyalisty ” Y ear

F reedom of the C ity

In the April issue of the Yorker Courant
an article was included about Ann Bates,
a Loyalist woman who served the King as
a spy. The article was written by Stephen
Davidson who writes and publishes books
and articles on Canada’s Loyalist heritage.
He wrote:

Last night I went before the Town
Council of Amherstburg seeking the
Freedom of the City for the Garrison of
Fort Malden, which they have granted.  
The formal presentation will take place
at a parade on the morning of Saturday,
August 2. To my knowledge this is the
first National Historic Site in Ontario to
be granted this privilege. Now, I realize
that the Yorker’s event schedule was made
months ago, but I wanted to formally invite
any of the King’s Royal Yorkers who might
be interested in coming to Fort Malden on
that weekend (August 2 & 3) to assist us
with this parade and the rest of our event.
If any one is interested, please contact me at
john.macleod1@sympatico.ca
All the best
John MacLeod
(Former Capt, KRRNY Light Coy)

I am pleased that you thought the piece
was worthy of reprinting, and I appreciated
seeing an illustration with the article. It is
always a thrill to see an artist’s impression
of one’s work. I have the cover illustration
for my young adult novel, “Letters for Elly”,
hanging in my home. The book’s illustrator, Judi Baxter, drew four other sketches
for the book, but I especially enjoyed the
cover.
The articles that I have written for
Loyalist Trails over the last year are
being collected into a book, a sequel to
my loyalist history book, “T h e B u rd e n s
of Loy a lt y : R e f u gee Ta l e s f ro m t h e
F irst A m e r i c a n C iv il Wa r ”. (It can be
ordered as an e-book or a paperback from
www.loonielink.com). Ann Bates’ story
will be a chapter in “Obnoxious Rascals:
Forgotten Tales of the Loyalist Refugees”,
which will be published in the fall by
Trinity Enterprises, Inc. of Saint John, nb.
I will be giving a seminar at the uelac
Dominion Conference in Saint John in
July on the first ship to bring loyalists to
New Brunswick. That is also the topic for
the article that will appear in the August/
September issue of The Beaver, Canada’s
history magazine. It has been a very “loyalisty” year for me. The University of New
Brunswick launched two new loyalist
websites in April. I contributed three biographies to the Black Loyalist website and
two to the female loyalist website. It was
thrilling to be part of the team of researchers that found content for the sites.

Stephen Davidson, UE
Lower Sackville, Nova Scotia

V

Alan Laing

U

fought

h i s l a s t b at t l e
Many of you will remember Alan Laing,
who was a musketman in Duncan’s Coy for
many years. We received word this week
that Al passed away on July 14, after a valiant battle with cancer. He is survived by his
wife Caroline and daughter Danielle, who
were both Followers in the regiment, and
by his son David, who served as a Yorker
drummer.
In more recent times Al was a bass drummer in the Fergus Pipe Band, and became
a key organizer of the Annual Fergus
Highland Games. He was instrumental
in getting the Loyalist Fifes & Drums and
the Yorkers into the Friday evening tattoo
last summer.
Al was known for his great sense of
humour and his easy-going manner, which
made him a popular guy in the regiment.
He will be missed by all who knew him.
Capt Dave Putnam

M usket C ontrol

Last week a reenactor in the Trenton area
had a letter in the local paper, and I quote:
“I have been a military re-enactor for 15
years. A couple of months ago the police
confiscated (legally stole) my muskets. I am
the second re-enactor in this area who has
lost his flintlocks within the last year... The
police came one evening, asked if I would
come with them, and during the procedure
removed my muskets and black powder... I
was told I would need a lawyer to prove my
muskets are not classed as firearms...”
A few particulars: I know this fellow. He
is not a Yorker, nor he ever been one, but
is more likely these days to turn out as 1812
Militia. I am not aware of the other person
he referred to in his letter. I am also unaware
of any action on his part that might have
prompted the police action.
Is there then some active attempt spreading
to remove muskets (as dangerous firearms), or
is this just a couple of isolated incidents with
special circumstances? I don’t know.
Seems to me the Yorkers have a huge interest in maintaining ownership of their muskets.
This is certainly something to ponder.
Peter Johnson

N ew O sprey B ook on
P rovincials

Looks like Osprey is seriously updating
(finally) their Men-At-Arms book on the
Provincial Corps. Check this out:
http://www.ospreypublishing.com/store/
American-Loyalist-Troops1775%E2%80%9384_9781846033148/
Justin Boggess
Duncan’s Coy
The
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